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Abstract 
The obtaining of multiferroic BiFe03 as a pure single-phase product is particularly complex since the formation of secondary phases seems to 
be unavoidable. The process by which these secondary impurities are formed is studied by analyzing the diffusion and solid state reactivity of 
the Bi203-Fe203 system. Experimental evidence is reported which indicates that the progressive diffusion of Bi3+ ions into the Fe203 particles 
governs the solid state synthesis of the perovskite BiFe03 phase. However a competition is established between the diffusion process which tends 
to complete the formation of BiFe03, and the crystallization of stable Bi2Fe409 mullite crystals, which tend to block that formation reaction. 
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1. Introduction 
Multiferroic materials present simultaneously ferroelectric, 
ferromagnetic and/or ferroelastic ordering.1 These kind of mate-
rials have received a great interest in the last years due to 
their potential applications in data storage systems, sensors, fil-
ters, attenuators and/or spintronics devices.2 So far perovskite 
BiFeÜ3 is one of the most promising multiferroic materials. 
It shows anti-ferromagnetic order up to 370 °C and ferroelec-
tric order up to 825 °C.3 '4 Also an enhanced magnetization 
and a large spontaneous polarization of 50-60 |jiC/cm2 has 
been reported for BiFeÜ3 epitaxially grown thin films.5'6 Bulk 
BiFeÜ3 on the contrary shows a spontaneous polarization value 
significantly smaller (either in single crystal or in poly cry stalline 
ceramic), but it is not clear yet whether this results from the 
material intrinsic properties or essentially comes from limita-
tions imposed by imperfections in the bulk, like for example the 
presence of secondary phases.3 Actually the synthesis and prop-
erties of BiFeÜ3 have been widely studied in the literature but 
up to date the obtaining of the bismuth ferrite as a pure single-
phase product still represents a major challenge. One of the first 
works date back to the sixties when Achenbach et al. already 
reported that during the synthesis of stoichiometric BiFeÜ3, the 
kinetics of phase formation in the BÍ2Ü3-Fe203 system easily 
results in the appearance of the sillenite-type BÍ25FeÜ39 and 
the mullite-type BÍ2Fe4Ü9 impurity phases.7 These secondary 
by-products have been interpreted as intermediates in the for-
mation of the ferrite,8'9 but the fact is that their elimination 
through a simple mixed-oxides solid state reaction route has 
proven extremely difficult if not impossible.10-12 Many alterna-
tive strategies have been (are being) attempted to prepare pure 
BiFeÜ3, from a rapid liquid-phase sintering,13'14 a microwave 
or spark-plasma assisted sintering,15'16 or even a mechanochem-
ical high energy milling processing,17 to different wet chemical 
methods1 8 - 2 4; but even in those that have succeed, the precise 
reaction mechanisms have not been identified yet. Why the sec-
ondary phases are usually present in the system is source of 
discussion in the literature: the presence of trace impurities,25 
the formation of non-stoichiometric solid solutions26 and/or a 
certain degree of thermodynamic metastability,9 have been pro-
posed to explain such an anomalous situation for a presumed 
BÍ2Ü3-Fe203 binary system. However, as mentioned a clear 
description of the possible reaction pathways is still missing, 
being this a key point to understand when, in the process, the 
secondary phases are formed. Accordingly in the present con-
tribution different experiments are conducted to more clearly 
identify the solid state reactivity of the system. Special empha-
sis is made on the diffusion behavior of the involved structures 
and in view of the obtained results a plausible mechanism is 
proposed. 
2. Experimental procedure 
The obtaining of single-phase BiFeÜ3 was initially attempted 
using a conventional mixed-oxides ceramic processing route. 
BÍ2O3 and Fe2Ü3 analytical reagent-grade chemicals were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich and used in received form without 
further purification. In a typical procedure the stoichiometric 
mixture of both oxides was subjected to a 2h milling step on a 
Teflon-lined attrition mill, with YSZ balls and ethanol as liquid 
medium. The dried mixture was sieved under a 100 (im mesh and 
then powder samples and uniaxially pressed pellets (100 MPa) 
were placed on platinum crucibles for the thermal treatments. 
Initially samples were fired at temperatures ranging from 600 
to 1000 °C with soaking times of 2^18 h; heating and cooling 
rates of 3 °C/min were programmed in these experiments. But in 
addition fast firing treatments were tested in which powder and 
pelletized samples were cautiously introduced on a pre-heated 
furnace, dwelled for a certain time and rapidly quenched in liq-
uid nitrogen. The same temperatures and soaking times used 
for the slowly heated samples were applied to the fast firing 
experiments. All treatments were conducted in air atmosphere. 
The synthesis of BiFe03 nominal composition was also 
attempted by a room-temperature co-precipitation technique. 
Again reagent-grade raw materials from Sigma-Aldrich were 
used. The stoichiometric amounts of Bi(N03)3-9H20 and 
Fe(N03 )3 -5H20 were dissolved in 200 ml of HNO3 1M and the 
obtained solution was added drop wise into a 11 aqueous solu-
tion of NH4OH (50 vol.%) under vigorous stirring. To ensure 
the simultaneous precipitation of both bismuth and iron ions the 
final pH of the solution was kept at 9.4.27 The resulting precipi-
tate was retrieved from the solution by filtration, washed several 
times with ethanol and distilled water and Anally calcined at 
300 °C to cleanly decompose it into the corresponding oxide. 
The calcined powder was attrition milled for 2 h and the same 
thermal treatments previously applied to the mixed-oxides sam-
ples (slow heating and fast firing) were applied to powder and 
pellet samples. 
Eventually the solid-state reactivity of the BÍ203-Fe203 sys-
tem was analyzed using the diffusion couples technique. The 
preparation of the couples is described elsewhere28: a 20mm 
diameter base of Fe203 powder was first pressed at 50 MPa; 
subsequently a 6 mm diameter pellet of BÍ2O3 powder, previ-
ously pressed at 200 MPa, was placed over this base, and then 
the dye was filled with more Fe2Ü3 powder until the bismuth 
oxide pellet was plenty covered. A thin platinum film was placed 
in between the pellets to more clearly identify the couple inter-
face. The whole ensemble was pressed at a pressure of 250 MPa. 
The diffusion couples thus obtained were heated at tempera-
tures ranging from 600 to 750 °C with a 20 h soaking time 
followed by a quench in air; it is important to notice that at 
theses temperature the interaction with the Pt indicator and the 
bismuth oxide is negligible. Three samples were fired at each 
temperature. 
The thermal evolution of the BÍ203-Fe203 stoichiometric 
mixture was followed by differential thermal analysis and ther-
mogravimetry (DTA-TG) on a Netzsch STA 449C instrument 
in air atmosphere at a heating rate of 3 °C/min. Characteriza-
tion of the prepared powders and pellets was carried out by 
means of powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM). For the XRD profile analyses, step-scanned 
patterns were collected between 15 and 65° using CuKa radi-
ation on a Bruker AXS D8 Advance diffractometer with a 
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffractograms of the powders obtained by the mixed-oxides route 
and calcined at: (a) 600°C, (b) 650°C, (c) 700°C, (d) 750°C, (e) 800°C, (f) 
900°C and (g) 1000°C. (•) BiFe03, (V) Bi25Fe039, (D)Bi2Fe409, ( + ) B i 2 0 3 
and(»)Fe 2 0 3 . 
LynxEye 1-D linear detector and a secondary monochroma-
tor. For the SEM investigations, a scanning electron microscope 
(Model TM-1000 Hitachi) was used for preliminary microstruc-
tural analysis. For a more detailed characterization a cold 
field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, Model 
S-4700 Hitachi) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray micro-
analysis (EDX) was also used. Thermal etching was applied 
to reveal the most significant microstructural features of the 
ceramic samples. In the particular case of the diffusion couples 
samples, the couples were carefully fractured and separated, but 
polishing was not used to prevent contamination in between the 
confronted pellets. 
3. Results and discussion 
The evolution of the BiFe03 stoichiometric composition 
was initially studied by ex situ XRD measurements conducted 
on isothermally treated samples of the Bi203-Fe203 mixture 
prepared by the mixed-oxides solid-state synthesis method. 
Fig. 1 depicts the diffractograms corresponding to calcination 
experiments for 2h at different temperatures. First peaks of 
the perovskite BiFe03 phase (JCPDS file no 72-2112) can be 
observed already at 600 °C, together with intense signals of 
the sillenite Bi25Fe039 compound, visibly the major phase at 
this low temperature (JCPDS file no 77-0865). Increasing the 
temperature decreases the amount of the sillenite product and 
apparently the BiFe03 is obtained as a pure single phase at 
temperatures between 750 and 800 °C. Above this temperature, 
in particular after 2h at 900 °C, the BiFeÜ3 seems to have 
initiated its decomposition and trace amounts of the Bi2Fe409 
mullite-type phase (JCPDS file no 25-0090) can be observed in 
the corresponding diffractogram, together with small signals of 
a Bi-rich phase (probably sillenite coming from an amorphous 
liquid phase29). Finally at 1000 °C, well above the peritectic 
decomposition temperature, peaks of the Fe203 and BÍ2O3 
compounds (JCPDS file nos 79-0007 and 71-0465, respec-
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Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of the sample obtained by the mixed-oxides and cal-
cined at 750°C/2h. To reveal the microstructure sample was thermally treated 
at 675 °C for lOmin. Grains of the mullite-type B¡2Fe409 and sillenite-type 
Bi25FeC)39 secondary phases are marked in the image by M and S, respectively. 
Unmarked light-grey grains correspond to perovskite BiFe03. 
tively) and some remaining of the BiFeÜ3 phase can be barely 
identified. 
SEM micrograph in Fig. 2 shows the thermally etched surface 
of the sample calcined at 750 °C for 2h (sample was calcined 
as a pellet and the thermal etch was conducted at 675 °C for 
10 min). Well-faceted dark grains and irregular whitish areas 
can be detected immersed in a matrix of light grey grains. The 
corresponding EDX analyses revealed a composition close to 
BiFeÜ3 for the grey matrix, a composition close to sillenite 
Bii2.5Feo.50i9.5 for the white regions and a composition close 
to BÍ2Fe4Ü9, i.e. mullite, for the dark grains. This indicates that 
in spite of the apparently single-phase X-ray diffractograms, 
the BiFeÜ3 phase was not synthesized as a pure product 
from these mixed-oxides experiments. Furthermore, repeated 
grinding-firing and/or prolonged annealing times were also tried 
but, as happened before to some other authors,10'25 no sig-
nificant changes in the phase distributions and fractions were 
observed. Therefore it seems that once the secondary phases 
are formed they are tricky to remove and attempts should be 
made to circumvent their formation. In this sense one presumed 
possibility is to go straightly to the temperatures at which the 
1:1 perovskite phase is stable with regards to the other two 
phases of the systems; according to previous reports by Sel-
bach et al. this may be achieved by rapid heating and fast 
cooling the BÍ203-Fe203 mixture at T> 161 °C.9'30 Another 
plausible option would involve the increase in the system reac-
tivity: this can be done by applying a more reactive wet chemical 
synthesis method, something recurrently used in the literature 
and that also reduces the probability of impurity contamination. 
Accordingly, we designed some fast firing and co-precipitation 
experiments whose major features are described in Section 2, 
and with the obtained powders we ran the corresponding cal-
cination treatments. Fig. 3 shows the X-ray diffractograms of 
some representative of these calcinations and as observed a sim-
ilar scenario to that of the solid-state synthesized samples is 
unavoidably achieved: the amount of secondary phases slightly 
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Fig. 3. X-ray diffractograms of (a) sample obtained by the mixed-oxides route 
and fast fired at 775°C/48h and (b) samples obtained by co-precipitation and 
calcined at (i) 650°C, (ii) 700°C and (iii) 750°C. (O) BiFe03, (D) Bi25Fe039 
and (•) Bi2Fe4C)9. A magnified vision of the peaks between 2$ = 23 and 31 is 
shown in the inset. 
fluctuates with the preparation conditions and the heat treat-
ments but again we were unable to obtain the pure BiFeÜ3 single 
phase. Moreover, in the co-precipitated samples the amount of 
the secondary BÍ2Fe4Ü9 mullite phase is visibly higher than in 
the mixed-oxides experiments (notice it can be detected already 
by XRD). 
This last result was in some way unexpected; the implicit 
increase in the system reactivity induced by the chemical synthe-
sis should promote the complete formation of the stoichiometric 
compound, BiFeÜ3, but instead it favors the crystallization of 
the secondary products. Somehow this means that the forma-
tion reaction of BiFeÜ3 is not completed, it is blocked at some 
particular point, and actually any change in the energy condi-
tions indeed favors the multiphase configuration. To clarify this 
situation we subsequently focused our research on the analy-
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Fig. 4. SEM and EDX analyses of the Bi203-Fe203 diffusion couple treated at 650 °C for 2h and air quenched. 
sis of the solid state reactivity and the diffusion behavior of 
the BÍ203-Fe203 raw system, something that was faced using 
the well-known technique of the diffusion couples. This method 
has proved quite successful for studying the solid state interac-
tion between different binary, ternary and multiphase ceramic 
systems.31-33 On use it, we take into account that when reac-
tants are not in direct contact the reaction is entirely dependent 
on the diffusion of reactants.34 Couples of the binary mixture 
were prepared as specified in Section 2 and Fig. 4 summarizes 
the results obtained for the pair treated at 650 °C for 20 h and 
air quenched (similar trends were observed for the other tem-
peratures tested). As illustrated in the SEM micrograph, the 
two corresponding BÍ2O3 and Fe2Ü3 pellets of the couple are 
separated by an interface layer of different colorations with an 
average width of approximately 5 (xm. EDX of this area revealed 
a major amount of Bi and the corresponding X-ray diffractogram 
pointed out towards the presence of the three phases: perovskite, 
mullite and sillenite. However the most revealing results were 
obtained when analyzing the diffusion profiles of Bi and Fe 
species on the respective Fe2Ü3 and BÍ2O3 pellets. As observed 
in the EDX spectra, whereas a significant amount of Bi pene-
trates several microns inside the Fe2Ü3 pellet (up to 15 (xm away 
from the interface layer), the detection of Fe is rather symbolic 
after just 5 (xm inside the BÍ2O3 pellet. Thus we can infer that the 
diffusion of bismuth ions activates before the diffusion of iron 
species, which in other words means that the solid state inter-
action, and hence the formation of the BiFeÜ3, is controlled by 
the diffusion of bismuth through the Fe2Ü3 grains. 
Previous works with other systems have shown that in addi-
tion to the ion size and the charge mismatch of the diffusing 
species, the crystal structure of the involved compounds can 
be determinant to explain the diffusion behavior of a particu-
lar system.28-33,35 Similarly we suggest that the different crystal 
structures of B12O3 (polymeric-like layer structure)36 and Fe2Ü3 
(highly compacted corundum type)36 are affecting the observed 
diffusion patterns in this particular system. 
With this in mind we performed a new detailed analysis of 
the microstructure of some selected samples, this time using a 
Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope. In particular we 
focused on a sample that we already characterized on the SEM 
microscope, the sample treated at 750 °C for 2h and thermally 
etched at 675 °C (Fig. 2). The results of this new characterization 
are presented in Fig. 5. The FE-SEM image in Fig. 5a shows a 
relatively big grey grain (5-6 (xm in size) with a white brilliant 
remaining of a secondary phase at the boundary. According to 
the above described analyses the grey grain will stand for the per-
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Fig. 5. FE-SEM and EDX analyses of the sample obtained by the mixed-oxides route at 750 °C/2 h and thermally treated at 675 °C for 10 min. 
ovskite ferrite while the white grain must be ascribed to sillenite. 
The corresponding EDX spectra although qualitative confirmed 
these compositions; moreover the sillenite is expected to form 
a liquid at temperatures close to 750-800 °C29 and the fact is 
that looking carefully all along the grain boundary, it could be 
perceived the track through which this white phase could have 
retracted during the thermal treatment. But in addition the FE-
SEM micrograph in Fig. 5a also evidences the presence of two 
sizeable blackened spots in the interior of the grey grain. An 
EDX scan was performed from the white grain of sillenite in 
the boundary to one of the black spots in the middle of the grey 
grain (marked by an arrow in the image); as depicted in the cor-
responding graph, the Bi content gradually decreases whereas 
the Fe content significantly increases as the middle of the grain 
is approached. In view of that, the black spots will correspond to 
an iron-rich compound, either mullite or the starting iron oxide, 
which will be somehow waiting for the arrival of more diffusing 
bismuth ions to proceed with the reaction. The two micrographs 
in Fig. 5b and 5c even make more evident this picture. Both 
images now show the presence of a small group of submicronic 
grains inside the ferrite grey grains. Next to the micrographs, the 
corresponding EDX analyses (single spectra, scans and map-
pings) all indicate that these internal grains have higher iron 
contents than the grains in which they are imbued, and accord-
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Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of the reaction paths in the solid state synthesis of BiFe03. (a) Hypothetical end of reaction and (b) experimental situation. 
ing to their faceted appearance (especially of those grains in 
Fig. 5c) it is likely that they correspond to already crystallized 
grains of the mullite phase. Consequently in this case the reac-
tion would be already blocked and the only progress that could 
be expected is the growing of the mullite particles to form those 
well-faceted rectangular dark grains of mullite seen in Fig. 2. 
According to these results we can suggest a plausible mech-
anism for the reaction stages during the solid state synthesis 
of BiFe03. A mechanism which schematized in Fig. 6 can be 
described as follows: as the reaction proceeds, the penetration 
profile of the Bi ions into the Fe2Ü3 particles will lead to the 
formation of different compounds. Initially, and comparable to 
a what is known as a core-shell configuration,37-40 the 25:1 
(Bi:Fe) sillenite phase will be formed in the outer surface and the 
1:1 BiFeÜ3 perovskite phase will develop as we move inside the 
structure. But also nuclei of the 1:2 BÍ2Fe4Ü9 phase would form 
deeper inside, constituting the diffusion/reaction front towards 
the iron oxide core. As the temperature increases diffusion will 
be favored and more perovskite may be formed in spite of the 
iron-rich nucleus. In a hypothetical end of reaction the mul-
lite front should entirely decompose to complete the reaction 
and just grains of the stoichiometric BiFeÜ3 phase should be 
expected (Fig. 6a). However the real situation is far from that and 
as described some remaining of the sillenite and mullite phases 
are always present in the samples. It happens that the increase 
in temperature, which certainly leads to an enhanced diffusion 
of Bi ions and consequently accelerates the reaction process, 
also promotes the crystallization of the mentioned BÍ2Fe4Ü9 
nuclei. Once crystallized the mullite primary particles are excep-
tionally stable (the well-faceted rectangular crystals observed in 
the micrographs may account for that high stability) and con-
sequently the reaction is stopped in a situation in which the 
BiFeÜ3 coexists with small amounts of the other two phases 
(Fig. 6b). A competition is thus established between two differ-
ent processes: the diffusion of the Bi ions throughout the iron 
oxide particles to complete the formation of BiFeÜ3 on the one 
hand, and the crystallization of BÍ2Fe4Ü9 mullite particles on 
the other hand. Actually such situation explains why we observe 
a higher amount of mullite in the co-precipitated samples: the 
higher reactivity introduced in the system by this synthesis route 
improves the diffusion processes but it also enhances the crys-
tallization of the mullite nuclei, so stopping the reaction even 
before than in the mixed-oxides processing. Also in the rapid 
heating experiments, we take the system to a high energetic state 
in which diffusion is favored, but even though the nucleation and 
crystallization of yet a trace amount of the mullite phase cannot 
be avoided. 
4. Conclusions 
The diffusion of Bi3+ ions into Fe2Ü3 governs the solid 
state synthesis of multiferroic BiFe03 through a process which 
involves the formation of different secondary by-products. Ini-
tially a BÍ25Fe039 (Bi:Fe = 25:l) sillenite-type phase forms at 
the shell whereas a Bi2Fe409 (1:2) mullite-type phase is formed 
at the reaction/diffusion front towards the iron oxide core. In 
between both phases the perovskite-type (1:1) BiFe03 develops 
as the diffusion proceeds and in a hypothetical end of reaction 
the secondary phases should entirely decompose to complete 
the formation of BiFe03. However the real situation is pretty 
different. A competition is established between the diffusion 
process that tends to complete the formation of BiFe03, and the 
crystallization of BÍ2Fe409 mullite crystals, which showed up 
extremely stable and thus tend to block the reaction. Eventually 
a situation is achieved in which three phases coexist simultane-
ously and actually any change in the energy conditions fails to 
avoid the multiphase configuration. 
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